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Walking Toward Two Pillars and a Doorway 

Description of Orli*’s Dream 

I had a dream 10 years ago concerning the Lord. In the dream I was walking on a green 

manicured lawn with tall trees in a row on either side of me. I was wearing a white robe. I could 

see the shadow of a tiger on my right side through the trees and a black leopard on my left side, 

also, through the trees. They were on the opposite side of the tree line from me. The cats were 

both walking at the same pace as I and shadowing me. I was walking towards two tall white 

pillars and a doorway I could not see through. As I walked the cats started coming between the 

trees toward me edging ever closer until they were touching me on each side. I was afraid, but 

eventually I reached out and rested my hands on them. They walked me to the doorway and then 

I awoke. 

I never have figured what that was about or why I dreamed it. I had a good feeling after the 

dream. 

Meaning of Dream 

Related Symbols of Orli’s Dream 

Green manicured lawn: Green is the color for prosperity as shown in Genesis 1:29, “And 

God said, ‘See, I have given you every herb that yields seed which is 

on the face of all the earth, and every tree whose fruit yields seed; to 

you it shall be for food.’”
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 Manicured means well-kept and orderly as related to Colossians 

3:23, “And whatever you do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and not to 

men.” 

 Green lawn is a place of rest as shown in Psalm 23:2, “He makes me 

to lie down in green pastures:” 

Tall trees in a row: Trees represent people as shown in the following scriptures: Mark 

8:24, “And he looked up and said, ‘I see men like trees, walking.’”

 Psalm 1:3, “He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that 

brings forth its fruit in its season, whose leaf also shall not wither; 

and whatever he does shall prosper.” 

 Jeremiah 17:7-8, “Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, and 

whose hope is the LORD. For he shall be like a tree planted by the 

waters, which spreads out its roots by the river, and will not fear 

when heat comes; but its leaf will be green and will not be anxious in 

the year of drought, nor will cease from yielding fruit.” 

White robe: White robe is righteousness as shown in the following scriptures: 

Revelation 6:11, “Then a white robe was given to each of them; and 

it was said to them that they should rest a little while longer, until 

both the number of their fellow servants and their brethren, who 

would be killed as they were, was completed.” 

 Matthew 22:11-13 “But when the king came in to see the guests, he 

saw a man there who did not have on a wedding garment. So, he said 

to him, ‘Friend, how did you come in here without a wedding 

garment?’ And he was speechless. Then the King said to the 

servants, ‘Bind him hand and foot, take him away, and cast him into 

outer darkness; there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.’” 

Tiger and Black Leopard: Tiger is an animal that is not shown in the Bible. Black leopard is not 

shown as black, but leopard is shown in Habakkuk 1:8, “Their horses 

also are swifter than leopards,” 

 Jeremiah 5:6, “Therefore a lion from the forest shall slay them, a 

wolf of the deserts shall destroy them; a leopard will watch over 

their cities. Everyone who goes out from there shall be torn in 

pieces, because their transgressions are many, their backslidings 

have increased.” 

 Hosea 13:7, “So I will be to them like a lion; like a leopard by the 

road, I will lurk; I will meet them like a bear deprived of her cubs; I 

will tear open their rib cage. And there I will devour them like a lion. 

The wild beast shall tear them.”
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 It does not matter the breed of animal; the scriptures show that large 

cats are dangerous and violent. Therefore, their presences are a 

threat.

Two tall white pillars: White is the symbol of purity and light as shown in Matthew 17:2, 

“and He (Jesus) was transfigured before them. His face shone like 

the sun, and His clothes became as white as the light.” 

 The temple of God that Solomon built had two pillars as shown in 1 

Kings 7:21, “Then he set up the pillars by the vestibule of the 

temple; he set up the pillar on the right and called its name Jachin, 

and he set up the pillar on the left and called its name Boaz.” Jachin 

means He shall establish. Boaz means In it is Strength. 

Doorway: John 10:9, “I am the door. If anyone enters by Me, he will be saved, 

and will go in and out and find pasture.” This Bible scripture shows 

that the meaning of doorway is Jesus. Notice that this scripture states 

pasture. Pasture refers to the green manicured lawn in the dream. 

Interpretation of Orli’s Dream 

Orli is walking in his righteousness that came from Jesus when he was born again. He is walking 

in prosperity toward his destination. That destination is an encounter with Jesus that will be 

greater than what he has experienced up to the time of this dream. The doorway is a reminder for 

Orli that Jesus is his rest. The pillars are a reminder for Orli that he has been established in Jesus, 

and that Jesus is his strength. Orli is walking unhindered among people toward his destination. 

He may know many of those people; however, there are two people, who may be familiar 

friends, that have come alongside him, but their intentions toward Orli are not good. When the 

familiar friends come alongside Orli, he becomes afraid until, in faith, he reaches out and touches 

them. The Holy Spirit has protected Orli and prevented the familiar friends from bringing any 

harm upon him that they may have intended to bring. In the place of harm, the Holy Spirit has 

brought God’s favor upon Orli so that the familiar friends walk with him to the doorway. 

Perhaps those familiar friends became believers in Jesus because of Orli’s touch on them. 

This dream may have come at a time when Orli was experiencing problems with certain people, 

or with a situation that involved people whom he thought were his friends. The dream may have 

been given to Orli so that he could reconcile with two familiar friends and lead them to Jesus, or 

it may be a warning of some event to come. One point is clear, Orli is to walk purposefully 

focused on the Lord. In that manner, no weapon formed against him will prosper, and any tongue 

rising against him will be shown to be in the wrong. (Isaiah 54:17) As Orli walks purposefully in 

Jesus; he will become rooted, grounded, and firmly planted in Him; thus, Orli will be established 

in the faith of Jesus. All of this shall be accomplished as Orli is taught by the Holy Spirit, and his 

learning will abound with thanksgiving. (Colossians 2:6-7) 


